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PADUCAEI, KY., THU8SDAY MORNING, MARCH 21 1907

VOL. 23, NUMBER 283

ETTLEMENT OF CONTROVERSYIEVENING WITH FINGER PRINT
BIG CONTEST
LOVABLE WOMAN
IN THE BECKHAM FAMILY
PROF. CLARK IDENTIFICATION FOR MEMBERS DIED SUDDENLY

I
.

'A

.JOHN D. SMITH WANTED CHIEF CLERKSHIP AT EDDYVILLE
PENITENTIARY, AND BECKHAM REFUSING TO HELP IN
THE MATTER, SMITH'S FRIENDS THREATENED TO RUN
HIM FOR THE STATE LEGISLATURE TO OPPOSE BECKHAM
FOR U. S. SENATE, IF ELECTED, AND THIS RESULTED IN
SMITH GETTING PENITENTIARY JOB.

ONE OF THE GRANDEST LIT- DETECTIVES
AND THE BRCYTH
MOORE
LY WARFARE MRS.
BELLE BRUNER MORRIS
ERARY TREATS EVER
BAKER WILL INAUGURATE
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HEARD HERE.
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A LOSE.
DAY MORNIVG,

The Crescendo Club Has Postponed
The Odd Fellows Have Eyes on
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ed for Today—Social News.
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Katterjohn "Property.
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county, who recently moved to the • Nfrs. Ida Price yesterday got out a
the grandest treats ever accorded the some paper blanks for use in the
City and who tied the vote in the race writ of delivery in the court of Mag- literary and lecture lovers of Padu- finger print" mode of identifying number of new ones have been pro- o'clock yesterday morning at her
possession of
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MOST ACCURATE WAY
OF IDENTIFYING CRIMINALS

NOT CONSIDERED SERIOUSLY ILL
UNTIL SHORTLY BEFORE DEATH
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TROUBLE HERE
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BEAN CLAIMS THAT HIS
CLERK TOOK THE MONEY
mow
R. L. BEAN SUED H. W. ELLIS Y ESTERDAY TO RECOVER $112.88
PLAINTIFF CONTENDS DE FENDANT
WHILE
TOOK
CLERKING FOR HIM—RUDY & PHILLIPS SUE EXPRESS
COMPANY FOR SUITS—Z. T FLETCHER CLAIMS NOTE OF
$soo WAS NEVER PAID—JU DOE LIGHTFOOT DISMISSED
TORRENCE ATTACHMENT.

R. L. Bean yesterday filed, suit in
the circuit court against 11. W. Ellis
for recovery of $112.88 he claims that
the defendant appropriated to his
own use. The petition sets forth that
for several months preceding July 24,
Bean's drug
2906 Ellis clerked at
store and had charge of the cash.
Bean claims Ellis took $112 28 of the
money, used it himself, and then
never paid it back.

Lucien Durrett against H. A. Torrence, and decided in favor of dejudgment
fendant.
Durrett
got
against Torrence for $80 ,for meat
the plaintiff sola defendant. An attachment was then taken out and
property levied on, but yeseetklay the
judge dismissed the attachment, as
te property did not belong to Torrence, but was mortgaged and virtually belonged to another.

Recover the Property.
J. B. Wyatt, as committee for B.
Haynes, a luilatic, and A. T. Rouser,
filed suit against w. L. Bowers to
recover possession of ground nod
$5oo damages. The plaintiffe contend
they own certain land in the county,
but that Bowers is 'Regally withholding possession of the ground Plaintiffs seek to recover possession and
$soo damages from Bowers because
of his act: in unlawfully holding the
property.

Flag Put Up.
The new flag was unfurled yestet
day from the flagstaff on the roof os
the county courthouse and is very atteactive. It takes the place of the
one whipped to pieces by the strong
winds.

Eleven Suits Gone.
Rudy, Phillips, & Co., filed suit
against the American Express company for 51.4.2.50 claimed sine as the
value of eleven suits of evomaaes
clothing lost by the company nhile
being transported here. September
R. ton6. Rudy & Phillips bought $31:11..
75 worth of goods from Lewis Penman & Bros. of New York The latter forwarded the gooels to Paducah
through the expreee company. The
latter delivered all but eleven suit",
and now suit is tild to recover their
valne
To Kasforce Collection.
Mrs. Josephine Worth got judgment for $50.3e during Septerrater,
loot. against Matilda and
Jack
Fletcher. The judgment has never
beet paid oil. and plaintiff now files
a suit inthe circuit court, setting
forth that the Fletchers own ceitain
deeeribeil property, which is attached,
arid the request; made for its sale in
order the judgment money can he
taken out of the sale proceeds.

The most superb, most beautiful, most varied showing
of trimmed and untrimmed hats ever before seen,
priced at prices to make it to everybody's interest to
buy here.

Workmen Now Forcing It Off the
Top of Brick Along Broadway.
Yesterday morning the employes of
the street car company commenced
hcraping the asphaltum from the top
of the brick on Broadway between
Fourth and Fifth streets, and it will
take them until some time fleet week
to finish the undertaking. as only
about half a dozen men are laboring
at this,. using spades. The warm sun
of the past few days has melted the
tiller ee that it comes up very eaty
when the .harp edge of the spade is
forced against it. The small frag- of them, if they didn't contain any
ments on the brick iil wear off in e other kind weed, have been offers to
do anything in a personal wae for
short time by the heavy traffic.
me that could bedone."

a

TOOTHSOME DISHES
FROM -LEFT-OVERS."
Burton. Convicted Senator From
Kansas, Will Give the Chief
Executive Sheol.

Baked Souffle of Eggs..
Scald a cup of mile, putting in a
tiny pinch of soda. Beat the yolks
of six eggs untiJ light and creams
and the whites till stiff eisough to
stand alone. Add one-half teaspoonful of salt, a dash of pepper and one
rounded tableep000ful of butter to
the milk, and stir it into the yolks:
then beat in the whites %cry quickly
Pour into a deep, buttered pudding
dish and hake in a moderate oven
term mintitee, or tie a delirate browir
Seine immediately in thel baki dish.

the

St. Louis, Mo.. March am—Joseph
R. Burton. formerly United States
senator from Kansas., who has been
The Bishop is Getting Well Along
in jail at Ironton. Mo.. since October
in Life and an Assistant is •
22. and whose prison term expires
Acceptable to Him.
next Friday. is giing to start a newspaper at his home in Abilene. Kan..
for the sole purpose, he assert*, of
Suit On a Note.
"giving the president h-11."
NIcClosicy of the Catholic
• Z. T. Fletcher filed suit against J.
Burton says he will have some
churches for this state is to have
IVeseeler. executor of Lena Daniels, amazing things to
say about Roeean assistant, as shown. by the sltefor collection of $soo alleged due on velt and the way in which
the wheels
patch from Louisville yesterday.
a note defendants executed to plain- are lubricated and run at WashingOrange Souffle.
"The Times learns from a reliable
Cut t.d ,p4,11ge er-Cke 111.
tiff November 36, 18oe, and which has ton.
‘
, .mall
soaree that the Very Rev. John P.
never ben paid. Property mortgaged
Friend; of the ex:statesman, oho cubes and saturate with orange juice. Farrelly, I). D, now spiritual diat that time. h4 asked to be sold and was cinvicted of having appeared be- Pour into a dish and ponr over it
rector of the American College in
The proceels taken to pay off the fore Washington departments in the rich custard
Cover with whipped
Rome, is to be appointed by Pope
cream
and
put
note.
Ma:
-aechino
cherries
interest of a St. Louis get-rich-quick
Pius
X coadjutator of the diocese
concern, say that he has goo finan- Oil lat).
of Louisville.• The appointment will
cial hacking The paprr will be n
Bankrupt's Petition.
probably be with the right of sueSpinach Lou .e.
(bap Jobb, riled a petition in weekly and %ill he cellist The Home
-lotion.
cc
Chop
a
cupful
of cold cooked
bankruptcy yeetenday. his liabilities Rule. Burton,was sentenced at the
"Dr. Farley is a Southern man
termination of hi" second trial here spinach very tine, or run it through born
being Soya. with no asset4.
iii .Arkaneas. Hie father, John
a
vegetable
press.
Beat
in a tableto six mintbe imprisonment and ta
P. Ferrety. was a graduate of St.
spoonful
of
melted
butter,
salt
and
pay
fine
a
of
$2.eoo.
In accordance
Lumber Litigation.
pepper to taste, half a teaspoonful. Mary's College, Marion county, Ky..
• Snit has been filed in the eirwit with a federal statute concerning of
sugar and a pinch of mace or nut- The family is well known here. Dr.
good
behavior
he
has been granted
court by E. Galen against J. M Rusmeg.
Stir and beat to, a smooth Fancily, after .being ordained, was
sell nd Fireoks-Acree lumber com- a respite of one month, lie will not
paste:
add
half a cupful of milk, the apptinted to an important rectorbe
kept
in
jail
serve
to
out
the fine.
pany. Galen sold timber land to Rus!num
yolks
of three eggs, and when ship in the city of Nashville. Tenn
sell who gene hiv note in payment but it will be held over him as 3 these
are. well mixed with the other where be was greatly beloved. Be
civil
judgment
.
thereof. Russell then sold the timber
When told that an assertion to this ingredients, pour in the, stiffened ing .a man of more than .ertlinars
off the ground to Fooks-Acre Ruseffect
had been Made at the St. Louis whites. Beat for thirty seconds and learning. he was 'elected several
sell failing to pay Galen the $1.3oo.
turn into a butetred dish.. Bake year; ago by te archbishops and
suit is brought. but it affects Fooks- federal building. Burton said: "I am twenty minutes
in a quick oven. It bishops to he an instructor in the
glad to learn if this. But if a de!Acree cnly to the extent that Galen
is very good.
American College in Rome, which is
cision
had
been
made
to
keep
in
me
asks that they be prohibited from
maintained by the Catholics of the
jail longer to serve out the fine I
cutting any mete timber off the
United States. Rt. Rev
Green Pea Souffle.
would have had to stay because I
George
grotivire Fooks-Acree are non reMash a cupful of cooked peas to o McCloskey, the present venerable
have not money available to pay it.
sponsible in any sense for the $t.eoo
would not allow my friends, to smooth pulp, working as you go on a Bishop nf .1.ouisnille, was at one
fiaien claim' Ruesel owes him.
tablespoonful of melted butter. Mix time president of this college.
pay it."
'On. account of Dr. McCloskey'e
When asked what he expects to do with this a cupful of milk, into which .
Property Transferred.
when he gets back borne, Burton you have dropped a pinch of soda age. an assistant will no doubt be
Property on •Clements. stret has 4ai4e "1 feel that
I owe it to my- Season with salt and pepper: heat very acceptable to 'him, although
been eoM by C. R. Ballow and wife self, to my
wife and to my friends to in the whipped yolks of three eggs. the bishop is able to attend to hi'
for Si and other considerations to the show to to the people
of Kansas and and, a minute later, the, stiffened episcopal duties, and write: pasto
Mergenehaler-Horton basket factory, of the United State. that
Joe Burton white'. Turn into a buttered bake- vial letters a• clearly as in his
and the eled filed for record yeseerehty is not a dead one. If my plans
ma- dish: bake, covered, in a brisk oven younger days. Dr. McCloskey ha'
with the county clerk.
terialize I believe that a lot of the for twenty minutes. then t'own been, bishop of Louisville for
thirty Oscar L. Gregory sold to te Greg- fellows who have fought me will
'seven years. If Dr. Farrell)' is apfind lightly.
ory heights company
or $t and that I am pretty much of a live one."
pointed coadjutor, it is expected the
ether considerations, property in AfPotato Souffle.
Burton then admitted that he would
hnnouncement will be
officially
ton Heitehte.
Into a cupful re mashed poTatoes
make a long statement as coon as he
trIalk from Rome within the next
work a cupful and a half of milk few
reaches Abilene.
days. The appointment will
Qualifications.
"I'll say whatever I've got to say which has been scalded, and a pinch no doubt be
•atiefactory to the
ides. M. E. Tagg yesterday quali- in a large hall." lie declared. "where of soda added. Beat hard and light.
bishop and the clergy of the diocese."
'fied before the county court as' ad- just as many people as can crowd in Season with salt and pepper and a
ministraerix of the estate of her can hear me. And an that little city teaspoonful, of onion juice.. Add a
brother-in-law, Thomas Kilcoyne, the where I have lived for 2/3 year;, teaspoonful of melted butter and SCAR MARRED HER BEAUTY,
Cincinnati, 0.. March 20.—Miss
eogineer killed fast week in Arkan- where I made a fortune of S1e0e0:0 beat to a cream before whipping in
Latwa Stalk, 18 years old. datighter
sas, and who was brought here for and lost it when hard times came— the yoReis, then the whites of two
of E. K. Stallo and granddaug
hter
burial. She then qualified
guard- in that little city. where, if there is beaten eggs. Turn into a buttered of Alexander
McDonild, the Standpudding
dish
a
and bake, covered, for
place on this earth that people
ian for the Kik rryne girl.
ard Oil multimillionaire, will no
J. B. Wyatt• qtsalified as, conmittee know and onderstand me—it i4 there ten minutes in a quick oven. Then, longer
seek to hide a scar/ in the
uncover
and
brown.
shall talk to the people from my
for B. Haynes, who is of tm'soimd
neck and bosom caused by a burn
a
heart and tell them just how I have
mind.
few years ago.' She has heretofor
Rice Souffle.
e
Robert S. Martin qualified as a suffered. And it is true that I exMake a roux of a tablespoonful of heen unable to appear in society in
mitery public, on filing the commis- pect to make some amazing statebutter
and one of 'flour and sitirred low-necked dresses on account of this
ments.
'ion he received from the governor.
inly blemish to her remarkable
"I have lots of Mende in Abilene together in a saucepan. When
beauty of face and figure.
smooth
pour
in
a
and
cupful
all over Kansas. When I lost
of milk heatState Saloon License.
There have been inumerous atHarry Alleni, having sold his se- my fortune, through a depression of ed' with a bit of soda. Remove from tempts by
surgeons to remove this
the
fire,
and,
when
the
it is lukewarm, scar,
general- business affairs of the
loon on South Third street to Hol F.
but fruitlessly until the present.
beat
into
the
sauce
country.
a
cupful
I
of
paid
cold
up
every
dollar
I
Billingsley, transferred to the latter
boiled rice, then the yolks, and finally Recently Dr. C. A. L. Reed, of this
owed.
the state saloon license.
city, ex-president of the National
. "And it is those creditors. to whom the whites of three eggs, beaten sepMedical association, undertook to reI paid al of my obligations. that are arately. Bake in a pudding dish set
Licensed to Marry.
mive
the disfiguring
• now standing by me in many
in- in a quick oxen. Keep the dish cov- ation was perform mark. The operAlfred May and Mabel Clara Pera at Lalray, the
ered
for
ten
minutes.
stances.
I have not whimpered to
Wyman were gratttekt a license to
magnificent home of Mr. McDonald
them or to any man why I .was put
here, and is now reported as entirely
into the Ironton jail. Just why I was
The ear does as much to
successful
ammum
.
ifer put into there. shall be known after I
scandal as the tongue.
Miss Stallo will be compelled to
Durrett-Torrence Suit,
get home. But there have come letremain imbed for a few 'days, tint the
Judge Lightfoot yesterday in the
ters to me from all over the country
Nothing 'keeps people faithful bet_ scar will be absolutely and
quarterly court . triest the _suit of since
everlaste
j hove Nçm. here, and the, most ter than your faith in them.
ingly eliminated,
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The most essential thing to consider about a
Corn Planter di accuracy
in the DROP, this you get when you a John
Deere Edge Drop. Also
one that the depth desired for your seed can
be regulated
The name
John Deere denotes t durability.
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Blew's Pharmacy
These are RID GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
TA.,and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for mdigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Foodt& Drug Act
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WHICH AR.E DISPENSED UPON ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE VVHER.EVER SOLD

SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY

—7—
of paesioti or with the cool contempt
of scorn?
Misguided Jape and Others.
(Chicago Chronicle.)
The legislature of California having exercised its undoubted right in
the enactment of a law providing for
the establishment of seperate public
schools for the children of various
foreigners, there is a cry from Washington that war • between the United
States and Japan is once more imminent.
It is hard to treat with respect any
onc, no matter how exalted his position may, who inspires or encourages chatter of this description.
If Japan were to assume a truculent attituile toward dile 'United
States because we sometimes have
ten or twenty light opera companies
on the road with the "Mikado," its im-•
pudence would not be more impressive than a.is in this case.
Our dual form of government was
in healthful existence for generations
before the Japanese took their first
lessons from Western civilization. It
has not always pleased the great powers of Europe, and it has not been
wholly satisfactory to ourselvea, but
it is •sur own and we love it, and we
will not give it up on the command
of anybody.
If there is an idea in Japan that
the independence of American states
in their proper spheres can be taken
away by treaty or even by verbal
agreement between Washington and
Tokio, it will have to be abandoned.

LANG BROTHERS
'

BOTH FINE
Mated,Efinger Co.
FOR FIGHTING'136-s.iUndertakers and Embalmers.
"rHIRD
,

STREET;

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Abram L Well & Co,
COVERS

Round Trip---$3.00

J. T. DONOVAN, Agent
City Ticket Office
•
- R. M. PRATHER, T. A.
Union Depot

filar W. Whittemore

ACCIDENTS
Co.

BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot aoxifio feet.

M'CRACKEN, REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office attl South Sixth, Phone 765.

e
American-German
National Bank
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Lia230,000.00
bility
Total . • • 16 . . $560,000.00
Total Resources . .$985,45323
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Sauer, Louis F. Kolb,tH.
A.Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thom peon, President.; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

Vitt
Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means
good health and this combined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. lAssilase Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures m ak e
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room improvements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how;large yourjob.

Real;Estate Agency

•

Y1.-0

A LL

Office Phone 369:
Both Resioence: 72F
CAMPBELL BUILDINf

TO ST. LOUIS—March 21
Via Illinois Central

•

PHONE 385

'Travelers Insurance

EXCURSION
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PADITCAFCRY

ED

BOWERS
AND
ROBERT
TORIAN ASSESSED FOR
school that manners should be alterSCRAPPING.
ed to suit the times; that since marriage is a mutual affair, affecting the
happiness of the woman even more
There Was Filed Away the Warrant
than that of the man, she ought not
Charging Violiam Farr
With
to be allowed to take the initiative
Housebreaking—Police Court
and choose instead of waiting to be
chosen.
There arc some things in the conduct of life which continue to be best
Ed Bowers and 'Robert Torisn,
because they have been from the betwo commission men, were fined $s
ginning. Of course there is no real
each by Judge Cross in the police
reason why a woman may not procourt yesterday Morning on
the
pose marriage to a man if she choose
charge of engaging in' a fight,down
to do so, but she could hardly do nayabout the market.
thing which more certainly would anJim Bulger was tined only $ts for
tagonize him. It always is a mistake
unmercifully whipping his wife out
to encourage a man too much or too
on Jones street one week ago, beopenly. It would be
cause she associated with othert men
one .for a woman to propose to the
There was dismissed the breach of
man of her choice.
the, peace charge against George
"Men are but children of a larger
Brown.
growth,' and in no respect is this
The false "is caring warrant against
more clearly 6110%411 than in the fact
Emma Turner was continued over
that they almost invariably want
until tomorrow.
what they cannot have. It is human
Ed Hamilton was disnaissed of the
nature, especially masculine nature,
charge of permiting his cow to run
to value anything in proportion to the
at large on the public streets.
degree of difficulty experienced in
There was filed away the warrant
obtaining it. It altsays must be borne
charging William Farr alias William
in mind that no man appreciates the
Fox with breaking into the residence
woman uho runs after him. Iler deBarring Swell Heeds.
of Farmer Frank Wilcox of the counvotion may flatter his vanity, may be
(London Young Women.)
ty and stealing some jewelry.
even sweet incense at his shrine of
The average adult head has a cirThe warrant vras dismissed against
self-conceit, but it is sure to pall afcumference of folly 22 inches. The the Paducah Pottery company of
ter awhile. and then he will despise
average adult hat is fully six and North Seventh. stret. The concern
her thoroughly Men seldom, if ever,
three quarter size. The sizes of was o.harged with refusing to clean
appreciate dog-like fidelity in a women's hats are six and three-quar- up its rear premises.
man; on the contrary, there are few
ters and six and seven-eighths' genThe insulting language warrant
who do not feel contempt, mingled
erally "Seven" hats are common in against Mike Wade went over until
perhaps with a patronizing pity, for
Aberdeen. and the professors of our Monday next.
her who bears indifference, slights.
colleges generally wear seven and
Will Lucas was dismissed of the
even ;II-treatment, and goes on loving
Heads disorderly conduct charge against
on-eighth to eight sizes.
through it all. Just as a man adwearing hats of the sizes six and
mires spirit and what the English call
three eighths and smaller, or being
pluck in a man, ao he respects it also
less than 2f inches in circumference. WAS RELATED TO
in a woman, and craven submission
can never be powerful. Between to
KENTUCKY FEU DWI'S
never appeals to him, the less, when
and ao inchs in circumference heads
it puts him in the wrong. A society
are invariably weak. and according to M. H. McCoy, Noted River Pilot
woman who had quite a vogue for
this authority "no lady should • think
Dies at Newburg, Ind.
introducing. young girls used to tell of
marrying a man with a head less
her proteges: "Never encourage 3
tilt' 20 inches in circumference." PeoEvansville, Ind, March to..—M.
man beyond a certain point: when
ple with heads under to inches are N13cCoy died
Saturday nsght at his
that is reached let.him severely alone.
mentally deficient, and with heads
boom attNewburg, Ind., atter a short
The fact of neglecting him after harinches invariably idiotic.
under
illness of typhoid fever. 'He was
ing been gracious to bins increases hii
born at Madison, Ind., in 1E47, and
preference for you, if he has any.
'
AN AWKWARD RECORD.
lived for several years at Frankfort,
It is greatly to be doubted whether
the 'liberty to propose to the min
Ky.. and JefforsonviHe, Ind. He was
The earl of Spencer. was Viswould do women half the good which
count Althorp. confessed, at a recent a licensed pilot on both the Ohio and
some claim it would. There certainly
rereunion at Harrow, that one of the hfisaippi rivers. It was when he
would be many more proposals, but
most awkward moments of his life sided at Jeffersonville that a party
there probably would be fewer mar- occurred while he was a pupil at the of excursionists, including Florence
riages and many More broken en- great public school.
Taggart. daughter of Thomas Taggagements There are some girls
He was present. he .said, in the gart, Democratic National Ghai who, if the privilege weer granted Vaughan library, when the king, then man, went on a trip down the river
thens would propose about once a the prince of Wales. visited Harrow to the Gulf of Mexico. McCoy was
week. it not oftener. These are silly
The book in which. theyminutes of tasked to pda she party to the Gulf.
maidens just from school, who are the debating society were recorded but he refused on the ground that
given to falling in love with every ssas shown to the royal visitor. As the vessel was uirseaworthy. The
presentable man whom they meet. fate decreed, the page on Which it vessel was wrecked near the golf,
and who fall out as easily as soon as eriened. contained this resolution:
and Miss Taggart lost her life. 'His
they meet some one whom they think
)
1
movpeople were at one time connected
regicide
is
justifiable,
"That
A special train leaves Paducah at more agreeable Women do most
with the tinted
Hartfield-MkCoy
ed by Viscount Althorp."
things on impulse, and there is little
The boy did not know where to feud in Kentucky. The wife of tht
Coo a. tn.. arrives St. Louis 2:20 p.
doubt that thirep roposals would be look. lint the prince merely smiled. deceased is now very ill, and not
Ida
4 ft 17 among those things. Woman's con- as if it were the most natural thing expected to live many hours.
stancy may be remarkable sometimes, in the world for a loyal subject to
Tickets good returning on all trains hut it is not universal with the sex by be in savor of making way with the MASONS TO HAVE
any means. It wisely has been said k,sovereign.—Youth's Companion
BIG CENTENNIAL
up to and including Monday, March that a woman seldom understands
her
own heart, until she is well on in
COUGHING IN CHURCH.
25th, scan. No baggage will be
First Illinois Lodge Organized One
the twenties, and by that time she
The muse of history has not felt
Hundred Years Ago
checked on these tickets, nor will usually is possessed of sufficient it beneath her dignity to record the
knowledge of men and savoir faire to fact that in tass Paris was visited by
Bllomington. Ills March 19.—All
they be good on sleeping cars.
be able to give ample enconragement an epirenric of influenza of such seMasonic
lodges of Illinois will probto a man without resorting to an ac- severity that sermons had to be giv, For further particulars, apply to,
ably
telobrate
this year the cens
tual proposal or in any way infring- en up because the preacher's voice
of / Materrnial
of
the
introduction
ing upon the accepted rules of maid- was drowned by the coughing of the
has
just
the
state.
It
sonry
into
enly modesty.
congregation. We do not know
It is scarcely ever necessary for a whither the modern churchgoer has been recalled that on March 5. 11107,
woman to express her preference for a respiratory mucuotin membrane of the first charter for a lodge in Illia man i n so many words; for unless greater sensitiveness than his med- nois was asked for by seven piohe be of the conceited sort who fan- iaeval homologue, but it is certain neers of Kaskaskia. This lodge was
cies that every woman who smiles at that he often drowns the voice of known as Western Star, No. T.
him is a victim to his fascinations, or the speaker without the excuse of Since then Soo lodges, with 82.000
unusually timid, he usually will un- irfluenaa.—British Medical Journal of members. are reported. in Tllinois.
derstand without being told. It goes T.ondon.
without. saying that when a woman
DOUBLE TRAGEDY FOLLOWS
is walthy and her lover is. poor it is
ROMANCE AND ELOPMENT
A GREAT ENTAIL.
permissible for her to show him her
God has lent us the earth for'our
favor more plainly than under other life; it is a great entail. It belongs Young Lovers From Virginia Purcircumstances; but she should be ab- as much to them who are to come
sued Into Kentucky by
solutely certain that he is her lover after us: and whose names are alBride's Brother.
and' fully convinced that .the differ- ready written in the book of creence in their worldly wealth is what ation, as to us; and' we have no right
Ashland, Ky., March to --A double
preeents him from telling her so. to anything that we do or neglect tragedy was enacted at Helier, Ky.,
There imust be no mistake made; the to ido to involve them itr unneces- following on the elopement from Virwish must not be father to the sary penalties, or deprive them of ginia of Miss Alcene Rose and Frank
thought. She must throw out the benefits which it was in our power Dutton
most delicate feelers, so sensitive to bequeath—John Ruskin.
The girl's brother, who went in
that they at once will detect coolness
pursuit, shot and instantly killed DutFolk Signs Bucketshop Bill,
ton and was in turn killed by DutPaucah Real Estate. Western Ken. and be ready to withdraw at once
the shell of her reserve.
Jefferson City, Mo., March I9 — ton's brother, Elias.
+tacky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay- to
It is a questionable joke in any Governor Folk today signed the bill
ment Lots for Investment. Western
case when a man says in the presence passed by the last legislature makRoselle M. Davis 5 writing the
Kentucky Real Estate journal and
of his wife that she "married" him. ing it a felony- to operate a bucket- strongest stories that have thus far
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
But can any self-respecting woman shop in this' state. The penalty come out of the Philippines, and his
ler it. Office Fraternity Building.
conceive the humiliation of having clause also includes any telegraph or most recent one is "The Gilt Cap
LLIEDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padu- such words, with the sting of truth telephone company which furnishes
Cord," which appears in the Red
Illrf.dit,
in them, flung at her in the moment information '.1)a buctetshop.
Book Magazine 'for April,
_l.16*...4.,
• asabib1
(By Helen Oldfield.)
4I
Wnthropologists tell us that in the
time of the cave people a proposal of
Illarriage usually was by way of a
The caveman
precipitate chase.
*ted about patiently until he saw
• the maiden whom he wished to wed
fare forth to gather nuts or berries,
when, seizing his opportunity, he tried
to catch her. However nilling to
be caught etiquette, which of a sort
existed even at that period, required
that she should- Ike from her pursuer at the top of her speed. while he,
put on his mettle, ran after her, tha
snore eagerly the faster she fld.
Sometimes it chanced that a rival,
beholding the chase, cut in and tried
to capture the fair quarry. In such
event thy two men fought a deadly
duel for the prize, much after the
manner of lions nowadays, while the
woman. instead of staying to witness
the combat, lied to her paternal cave,
*here she waited the coming of the
;victor.
Heredity is strong, and through all
aeon% since that day the man has
the
•
bald it his inalienable right to pursue the tsoman. while usage and tradition have prescribed not only that
she shall not woo but she must not
seem too willing to be won. It is
true that some leave the man but little to do in the way of courtship, but
the way must be smoothed "under the
rose." there must be at least a show
of coyness. of womanly timidity. This
legend of antiquity reinforced by ancient and long confirmed cuitom. is
the only satisfactory answer which
C011 be given to tht oft repeated question! "Why should %%omen not be
allowed to propose?" It is urged
over anal over again that in the piesant age woman is considered, and
generally considers, herself, man's
equal. She is. perhaps. a college
graduate. and her education is as
classical and thorough a; that of the
• assn. Nor,can it be denied that in
business woman takts her place side
by side with man and often competes
with him successfully. In the olden
time when women usually were dependent upon their menfolk the state
oi affairs was different, but now when
so many single women arc independent, it is claimed by the advanced
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Municipal
Giving Before, and After Death. 'Some Unique Successes in
Ownership.
While the people are discussing the
(Chicago Examiner.)
alleges gifts that John D. Rockefeller
American cities are still dethe
Mile
death
teseassemsseassimuestes
proposes to make at his
PUBLISHED BY THE
ownership, many
municipal'
bating
forward
comes
Chronicle
Company,
Chicag9
Off the stage men cannot live by
Newspaper
Register
Dr. Victor Voris returned yesterbeen
have
World
Old
the
of
cities
sensible
alone, but on the stage it is
bread
with some vein, pointed and
day from a flying trip to Cincinnati.
(Incorporated.)
that inen cannot live
forgotten
often
of
operatinn
public
the
should
in
engaging
M. Gus Covington, of Mayfield, is
reaons why men of wealth
Broadway
523
pudding alone,
Building,
{ice
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and
by
Old Register
in the city.
dispose of their gifts outright during a great variety of utilities.
there two deldays
either.
In
other
Rev. J. C. Shelton is here from
Vienna announces
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can
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M'CRACKEN COUNTY MEDICAL HARRY
SOCIETY ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS
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DURING MEETING OF THE PH YSICIANS TUESDAY EVENING
WITH DRS. RIVERS AND SM MITH THE BODY ADOPTED DISTRICT ATTORNEY SO ANNOUNCED YESTERDAY TO
RESOLUTIONS REGARDING DR. J. D. SMITH AND DR. C. A.
THE COURT.
ELLIOTT, TWO OP WESTER N ENTUCKY'S LEADING PROFESSIONAL MEN DURING L IFE THAT ENDED RECENTLY.

ilt

or-

The McCracken County Medical society, at its meeting Tuesday evening
with Drs. Horace Rivers and, L. L.
Smith, adopted sets of resolutions regarding Dr. J. D. Smith and Dr. C. A.
Elliott, who recently died, and both
of whom, during life, were among the
leading ,professioual men in this section off the state, where they resided
for many years. They were valued
members of the medical society and
a copy of these documents were
spread on the minutes of the gathering, a copy furnished she bereft families and a copy to the newspapers.
The resolutions follow'
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Dr. J. D. Smith, Sr.
The most sublime thing in life,
when man acts the part, is when at a
ripe old age he/silentlysand hopefully
retires front the active duties in the
battle of life, whet he had served
wilt honor n the noblest of profession
for fifty years, answering the last roll
call front the ranks of the regulars on
duty and retiring from the field only
at the command of the grim reaper,
-Death." This was illustrated in the
death of Dr, John D. Smith. who on
December the 28th, 1906, answered
the last summons as Bryant says,
Not like a quarry slave scourged to
his dungeon,but hustained and soothed by an unfaltering trust approached
the grave as one who, wrapipng the
draperies of his couch aleen lime lie
down to pleasant dreams."
It is our belief that in his death
the medical profession of Paducah
and state of Kentucky lost one of its
most prominent members, a man God
had endowed with many gifts and his
use of them had made the world better, for all along the pathway of hie
life was markil with good deeds accomplished by him.
He was born in 'Anson county,
larch 18th, 18.s9.
North aCrolina,
and moved to Henderson county,
Tennessee. in 1838, where he resided
until he graduated from the Memphis
college of medicine in 1854. Ile Married Miss Veturay White December
P. 185o, the daughter of Capt. James
White. of pioneer fame. There wcre
born to them eleven children, ten
sons and one daughter. Dr Willard
Smith, of Tennessee: C. C. Smith, J
R Smith, R. F. Smith. of Louisville:
Jahn D. Smith, oi this city: B. F.
Smith, Dr J. A. Smith. of Texas;
William F Smith. Lary E. Smith. J.
W. Smith. S. Smith. six uf whom ona ive him and honor hint by their sueces.an lie, and by their good character and accomplished lives gave him
great consolation at his death.
He pfacticed medicine at Friendship,
Tenn.. moil the war broke out in 0161,
alien he joined the confederate army
ao assfstaiii snrgeon and served as
tuck until after the battle of Chickamauga. alien he was made •iirgeon of
the Twenty-ninth Tennessee regiment
and afterward was transferred to the
hospital service on promotion.
He served through the entire war
and always impressed one as a typical southern' gentleman. His character is best told by his friend an
medical partner. Dr T. R Moss. Dr.
\Ines says, "He vvas a man of extraordinary mind. Is Was one of the
DESPITE THE FACT THAT NEARLY 12,000 PATIENTS WERE most diligent of students and judging
TREATED BY CHIEF SURGEON MURRELL AND HIS ASSIST- front the vast tomd of knoaldge cf
ANTS, THEY ONLY LOST ELEVEN AT THE INSTITUTION,_ which he Was the possessor, it was
THIS MAKING THE DEATH RECORD ONLY 1.36 PER CENT, very plain that he has ever been
studious
He was a man of never
. ONE OF THE MOST PHENOMENAL IN THE WORLD.
ceasing energy and in a struggle
whether it be to solve some difficult
L
One of the niost excellently man- *mutton* in the cities- the country problem or unravel some mysterious
subject worthy of investigation or to
aged institutions anywhere in the over.
0
maintaining cure tome old chronic case of ankle
of
expense
entire
The
country is the Illinoje Central railthe hospital during 1906 was $32,352,- joint disease which demanded wisroad hospital on West Broadway. as 80, making the average cost of each dom, skill, patience and parseverance,
long, long after ()Tilers had quitted the
is evidenced by the annual statement patient only $ala
The {hospital is maintained for the field he was still to be seen, as fresh
just gotten out fen 19® by Chief Surof the railroad employes, all and vigorous as when the struggle
geon Murrell,. Who has charge of the benefit
of
contribute vet much from began, contending for victory. He
whom
institution. Although there were 807 their wages each month to keep up was a firm and faithful friend to the
patients cared for in that institution the institution, which is one of the sick, whatsoever be their troubles.
during last year, only eleven deaths finest in thia portion of the country. and fortunate did one consider himadrenread, which is phenomenally low. the handsime building is situated in self who, when stricken with some
the center of an entire block of terrible malady or met with some
the death rate being only 1 36 per
ground making it large and roomy feariel injury, if he ccruld call to.his
cent, which is rarely ever equaled for the patients.
aid the wise counsel and steady hand
by any hospital the country over. This
In continuing his constant efforts of Dr. J. D. Smith.
speaks ‘well for the able chief sur- to improve the hospital Chief SurHe nevi- deserted or 'forsook but
geon and his corps of fine assistants. geon Murrell is now having a con- lent the best of his aid and skill durDuring 1906 568 white people were crete floor placed in th eopen court ing the most dangerous periods, and
admitted to the hospital and 239 col: in the center of the grounds and sot.- if it was the will of an all-wise Proviored people, making a total of 807. rounded by the buildings. A hand- dence that his patient must go then
Of this number 226 were treated for some fountain will he put in the he could console those who needed
surgical matters, and 381 as medical court, and this combined wish the consolation and advise those, who
cares. The average sojourn at the glass Eovered conservatory, will make needed advice, with that christian
institution by each patient was only it a fine place for the convalescents spirit which should characterize every
10.57 days. which s.hows the ability to lounge. .
practitioner of medicine.
of the medical -men who quickly reAlthough the institution belongs to •
stored them to health.
the railroad people, .otitsidera are adIn addititire to these eicejaick ain7 mitted for tteatnaent, hundreds being
jured patients cared for inside the cared for the year round.
hospital, Dr. Murrell arid his assist-1
ants had 317 patients to look after at
their homes fere in the city. The
better to smile.at 'nothing than
office patients, or those who simply -ft's
at everything.
frown
to
came to the office after prescriptions,
either
confined
not
medicine, etc.. but
at 'home or the hospital, numbered
It is easy to talk of love for our
10,747, 596a of whom resided in this fellows, but the test comes when we
city, trail ran into here Nam Louis- find the particular fellow in need of
vi116, 598 catne in Acre from Mem- our love—Chicago Tribune,
phis, and 2976 came here from otther
'points. This nialOts 11.771 people
ADVERTISE,IN 411E REGISTER
treated rdtinetbi. srsodutitig,last. year, a,1
MD Orr 1/11111LTIL
in
large
the
by
only
record equalled
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Dr. Smith was a member of numerous medical societies in Tennessee
and Kentucky, was a large contributor
to medical literature, as many of his
articles appeared in the leading medical jounnale,
He came to Paducah in 1886 and
built up as lucrative practice in this
city, was an enthusiastic member of
the Methodist church and a very
earnest prohibitionist and did great
service for this cause by his sincerity
and enthusiasm.
It is not necessary to enumerate
the numerous and brilliant achievements which iyustrated his rare
powers and adorned his professional
career. He never made a compromise
when he took a position in any matter, but considered well before taking
the position.
In the duties of his profession he
was always ready to do charity and
perhaps did more than many of the
younger men in the profession.
Though stern in his manner he had
a kind and tender heart and he was
more than three-score years and ten.
We deplore his datb.
Committee:
,DR. J. G. BROOKS,
DR. If. P. SIGHTS,
DR. J. T. REDDICK.

Justice Fitzgerald Will Hear Testimony Today Regarding Application for Lunacy Commission.

New York, March 20.—District Attorney Jerome sprung one of the
greatest
eatest surprises of the trial today by
that he believed Harry
Thaw aas now insane and was when
he
White, adding:
"We have no right t6 be trying this
defendant in a court of law. So bitterly do I feel about this that I serve
notice on the counsel that if they
have knowledge of facts I believe in
their possession I will call the matter to the attention of the appellate
division of the supreme court."
Justice Fitzgerald said he would institute the inquiry before himself and
not before or jury, as .to the present
mental state of the 'defendant.
The jury was excused until Friday
morning, but Justice Fitzgerald will
hold court tomorrow afternoon to
hear testimoqy regarding the application for a lunacy commission.

GAYLY DANCE TO BUY URNS.
Cremation Club Gets Enough Money
to Incinerate Several Members.
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Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma
Cream
Prevents and Cures Chapped Rough Skin. Makes
the skin soft, smooth and
white. Semoves all blemishes caused by the cold
winds.
DELIGHTFUL TO USE
AFTER SHAVING,
For Sale only at,

B ACON S
DRUG STORt
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SAYS AGE IS SHODDY
Architect Complains That Work
Done in the Present Day is Inferior to That of the
Past Centuries.
"Were are losing all our secrets in
tine shoddy age," an architct said.
"If we keep on the time will come
when we'll be able to do nothing
well.
"Take, for instance, steel. We
claim to make good steel, yet the
blades the Saracens turned out hundreds of years ago would cut one
of our own blades into like butter.
Take ink. Our modern ink fades
in five or ten years to rust color, yet
the ink of mediaeval manuscripts is
as black and bright today as it WWI
soo years ago.
"Take dyes. The beautiful blues
and reds and greens of antique oriental rugs have been lost. able in
Egyptian tombs- we find fabrics
dyed thousands of years ago that
remain today brighter and purer
than any of our modern fabrica.
'Take my specialty, buildings. We
can't build as the ancients did The
secret of their mortar and cement
is lost to us. Their mortar and cement were actually harder and more
durable than the stones they bromd
together, whereas ours—horrors!
"We can't make artificial' diamonds now. Old brilliant!, of French
eatte were so beautiful that they
could hardly be told from real brilliants by experts. But the secre• of
this ,French paste. Wie a hundred
other secrets of the ,slays of conirretrievably
scientious work, is
lost."

Dr. C. A. Elliott.
Waterbury. Conn., \March ao.--The
lir Charles A. Elliott was born in
Jefferson county, Kentucky, July tt, Waterbury branch, No. Ix of the
1828, was educated in Louisville and Cremation associatign of America has
received the degree oi medical doctor given a dance to provide for a sinking
from the Louisville Medical College fund.- At the conclusiin of the fes, tivities it was announced enthusias.
in 1851 Ile settled in Ballard county
Kentucky, to practice his profesaion tically by the president that enough
Soon after his graduation. He was cash Cad been taken in at the.door
married to Miss Jennie Force, March to transform half a dozen memio, 1853. To them was horn twelve bers into ashes and buy them fancy
children, nine boys and three girls. wets besides. The announcement was
Seven lived to be grown and only received with cheers. Tbe associatint will keep on dancingenntil the
three survive hint.
The companion of his liie passed future welfare of all the membert has
into the great beyond just a short been provided for.
The dance hall waifs bore the
time before the demise of the subject
motto, "Our Bons Shall
cheerfal
a
sketch.
of this
In 1879 Dr Elliott moved to Nevski- Molder Under Ground. which
Woodville. Ky., ana practiced his pro- in itself was enough. to explain the
fession with great success a? that bright smile on every face and the
place until April, 1885, when he came I fact that there was not a sigle walltliwer present. In fact, everybody
to Paducah.
Soon after coming to Paducah. by had sudh a good time that the pressreason of his skill asaphysician, his dent. Max Meissinger. thought it up
courteous and gentlemanly ways. the to hint to explain the exuberance of
Gen. Benjamin Johains Viljoen. the
honesty and integrity of his purposes the assemblage to a handful of unhe forged to the front along with the dertakers who looked in on the (fancy man who captured Dr. Jameson afmany eminent and successful docters on their way home from the meeting ter the lancet premature South Afof Paducah. He continued to enjoy a of dicir benevolent and protective r• ican raid, and later gained fame
while fighting the British, is now
lecrative practice and exert a benifi- associationNow. why should we not have +a postmaster at Chamberlain. N. M.
cent influence in the profession foe
At the Norwich (England) rural
many years. being held in the highest good timer argued the president.
esteem and confidettce by the physi- "People who have sense eniugh to council CounCillor Watts reported a
cians of Western Kentucky in general hese their bodies burned in pure fire case of a boatman who willed and
and of Paducah in particular until by insteal of having them put aix feet ! bequeathed hi, son Fred to another
reason of the infirmities of age he deep among the worm, are entitled j boatman, who paid a half crown to
was forced to give up his practice to enjoy themselves. We who are to i make the transaction, as he imagined
awl in April. toot he moved hack to become ashes must certainly be snore legal.
his old home at Woodville. there to in the humor to dance than thins,,'
live out the few remaining years of who look forward to a tombstone."
It it estimated that London's launThe president went on to explain dries use more than 75o tons of soap
his life in peace and quietude.
•1
Dr. Elliott was more than an ordi- that the "sinking fund" was a mis- a week.
vary man and doctor lie possessed nomer as far as the crematories were
a fund of wit and was always the concerned and that for the next dance
center of ap admiring group of friends, she term would khe changed to
THE NEW MO EIRJAIEI EINTIMI Of
then he had leisure from his exten- -smoke fund.sive practice.
In the internal medicine he was most
proficient, being often called in conNAVAL RECRUITS.
Stags in Vssahslary. It IS the nine* 'Ise
sultation of difficult cases, and in his
ful ii *An. anti content% Jiriktirmniy
consultation( he was always dignified Those Secured Go Prom Here to
Meted to eteiude corruptions er ga
'mare and to avoid unintelligible techand courteous. He possessel the true
Norfolk—Gunboat Wasp Left
nicalities_
instincte of a gentlemaa It might be
Cairo Yesterday.
ItIgek Is arraapmest. Each word
alphabetring a rersamen la its ,orreitby
said of him with the greatest degree
t hoer'.
Kid 0...12 and is readily caught
of accuracy that he was a typical Kenknob in Etymeloges. Them tc7t, eon'.
Otto lickersor :oid J. C. Lassiter
ILtt
the
embody
and
avd
priestlier,
plete
tucky gentleman—"a gentleman of of this .ity, .ind I.. W. MicCamiless of
Theyarenotserimiod
ultsof
the old school."
ot ,•rotrikid iota obsmre pisoes.
Carrsville, were recruited yesterday
Excels in Pronunciation which is
He was a member of and a regular .into the navy service by She enlistVW..1 sy respeuine with the dia.
attendant of the various local medi- ment squad corning from the gun•.
mari.ed 1..tterg timed in the
the wrands of which tor taught in the
cal societies as king as lie Iva( able boat Wasp at Cairn All secured by
1110
•
twhools.
to attend and he delighted to meet today will be sent at noon to NorExcels in Definitions. Tboy are clear.
the
are tit'ii
snit
let
terse,
gums:Arlo.
his friends in social and profelcional folk, Va • to be assigned
order in which the wool has acquIregl itg
&Ord.
relation. As members of the Mcthe
of
Many
meaning.
shades of
Yesterday morning the gunboat
skim are illustrated. .
Cracken County Medical society we
Wasp left Cain?, and is now at HickIzesis Inns Appendix which ice Tiat•Led
revere and cherish his memory and
storehouse of useful knowledge.
Ky.. on the Mississippi river.
man,
Exosits as s Working Dictionary. No
we pledge ourselves to emulate hit
getting recruits.
other book embodies so miteli lertill Invirtues.
or is so tisluinens..),: in the
•
Peace to (Sit ashes!
A Reuter telegram from Athens
The International has 2380 quar7. T. REDDICK.
Thebes
at
excavations
announces that
to pages with 5000 illustrations.
have brought to light the ruins of
25,000 new words have recently
been added and the Gazetteer of
what is believed to have been the
It is announced that a Scotch• com- -Oalace of King Cadmus, the legendthe World, and Biographical Dictionary have been completely repany is about to manufacture by a ary founder of Thebes.
vised under the supervision of W.
steel
and,
iron
seamless
process
new
Harris, Ph.D., LL.I)., U. S.
T.
tubes for boilers, which it is said will
Of the tuberculosis patients treatCommissioner of Education.
not corrode.
ed in Pennsylvania "Camp SanatorFREE-"A Test In Pronunciation," instructive and entertaining
ium," which was established with the
for the whole family. Also
aid of the state. 75 per cent, have remoorated pamphlet.
woman
"The Empty Box" by Joseph Alt- covered or been greatly improved.
C & C. MERRIAM CO., rerstonout.
01111111/Uar
.. s,
• pustilittana.
sheler. in the Red Book Magazine for
MASS.
they
SPRINGFIELD.
the
of
April is one of the best stories
Wise men always look before
month.
!cap for joy.

t
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formation,

13e$t Kentucky and Illinois Coal,

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Willitehall and Agatite Cement
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"1E3 KING OF CEMENT"

H. M. etgNNINGHAM
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Thirteenth and Adams Street
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Why Men Imagine Chey

People
Say

Married the 03roag Girl

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG.Tt INGS"

Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the
OUR PER.FUMES
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
"She used to complain that the ash
(By Rosetta Niday.)
AR-E BEST
subject to the Democratic Primary to
Nearly every unmarried man Neu of my cigar burned holes in the sheets
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
know, however he has failed at other and blankets," he said.
just sample any other perNow, a man who commences life
jobs, flatters himself that be would
fume in town and then procure
the
authorized
are
announce
to
1Ve
on
the morning by smoking a strong
in
Later
husband.
a
as
success
a
be
the same odor from us. You'll
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor, a large number change their minds.
cigar in bed while he reads the newsDEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTERsay there is a gre.it difference,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
They are not successes. The vast paper and who neglects the ash to
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
majority who recognize the fact as- the danger of cremating his wife, if
to
owing
she
not
does
all
it
is
enjoy
failure
and
perfumes.
complains,
the
that
sert
buy
BAND ACCOUNT.
know how to
We are authorized to announce the one thing-they would have been the certainly married the wrong woman.
We know how to store percandidacy of Joe E. Potter foe...mayor, most excellent husband on earth only Whether he could ever find the right
fumes. We know how to show
subject to the Democratic Primary to they committed the mistake of mar- woman is another matter.
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
The very idea that a husband has
rying the wrong girl.
you perfumes. Our knowledge
The governor of one of the larg- duties and; responsibilities which may
of these requisites is what enWILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
City Clerk.
est prisons in the country told a be hard of performance does not
able us to give you perfumes
We are authorized to announce friend that he once had a convict in really occur to him when he is thinkTO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
HOW
that have not detonated since
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi- his charge whose conduct at times ing of making "the best girl in the
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS,
date for re-election to the office of was remarkably bad. This prisoner, world" his, nor does it easily sugcorning into our possession.
city clerk subject to the Democratic in extenuation, pleaded that his de- gest itself to hien after that event.
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2, pravity arose from a hasty and unHow many of his bachelor habits
1907.
happy marriage. His wife was to will he be content to lop off? With
blame for it. It turned out, upon in- all respect to bachelors, they are inWe are authorized to announce quiry, that the convict had been mar- clined to have their little eccentriciDRUGGIST
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate ried just three days before he was ties, which will not conduce to matricity clerk, subject to the Demo- arrested for the burglary that pro- monial felicity if peresevered in after
for
SXTH AND BROADWAY
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, cured him ten years in prison.
marriage.
May 2, 1907.
"Nfy dear sir," exclaimed a man
That man is an example of the
310 Broadway
lengths some maried men will go in who was contemplating matrimony to
City Treasurer.'
ascribing failure to the influence of a friend who had 'pointed out a dozen
or so little failings -which had markWe are authorized to announce the their wives.
candidacy of William Kraus for city
"You are happily married," an ac- ed his cattier as a bachelor, "do not
WE USE
treasurer, subject to the Democratic quaintance murmured to Lord Bea- think that I'm fool enough not to
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2, consfield, "but I married the wrong see. as clean l as the nose on my face.
that I must give up all that kind of
v, otnan.'
1907.
"Good heavens!" exclaimed Lord thing."
Ile was quite annoyed when it was
We are authorized to announce the Beaconsfield in those cold, petrifying
candidacy of John W. McKnight for tones of his which sent shivers don suggested that he begin at once, to
city treasurer, subject to the Demo- the back of the person to Whom they sec how life nould be.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, sere addressed, "What ever induced
"That's nonsense," he declared, irMay 2, 1907.
you to commit such a ridiculous and ritably. 'When a man's married
things are different."
reprehensible error?"
large
The only difference there seems to
a
that
Attorney.
City
possible
%cry
is
It
First.
We are authorized to announce the number of men really do marry the he is that lie has "married the wrong
lircause it irons smothly, not
candidacy_of John G. Miller, Jr., for wrong women, but in the vast ma- girl."
For the Convenience of our pot rons and the citiaens of Nimbi In
rough.
Marriage- does not make a man in- wive placed copies of the directories Of the cities named below hi the nem
city attorney, subject to the Demo- jority of these cases the woman has
Second.
cratic Primary to be he:d Thursday, married the wrong man and any oth- dustrious, economical or tempehte. Mg Resister office at ss3 Rroadwa y, where the public is invited to call
The button holes, Or stud
May a, 1907.
er woman who had married him It does not work miracles. The love Tam didelag the address of any r caldera of the cities named.
match.
holes
would have found herself in the same for a girl has worked them; but a
Third.
We are authorized to announce the predicament.
man loves a girl before he marries
Negligee shirts with buttons
for
Lucas,
A.
Frank
of
candidacy
her,
man
a
and the miracle is norked before
court,
law
a
in
ago.
long
Not
are noned perfectly and with
city attorney, subject to the Demo- who had "married the wrong womanw matrimony. if at all.
injury.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, informed the judge that her temper
The first step to bring a success as
Fourth.
May 2, 1907..
OF THE
ONZ-BIETH OF THE POPULATION
even
a
husband is being a success as a
they
quarreled
that
had
so
as
as
pleated
or
stiff
either
It irons
STATIC&
bachelor
a
in
morning.
few
;he
the
of
a
virtues
in
arose
they
before
bosoms like new, and the
City Macaw:pr.
These early dissensions so disturbed husband nil: have to exerce. They
"hump" so often seen is missto announce W. his equanimity that he was good for should begin to receive his attention
authorized
are
We
List of Directories on File
ing.
a candidate for re- nothing for his day's work when he at least as soon as he is engaged as
Dick
Stewart
KenWest
in
it
like
other
No
ALLE11111ZNY CITY, PA.
MANITOV. COLO.
election to the office of city assessor, reached his office.
Evansville Courier.
by
tucky. Satisfy yourself
ATI
ANTA,
MEMPHIS.
OA.
TENN.
Primary
Democratic
the
to
subject
sending us your laundry.
BALTIMORE, MD.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
to be held Thursday, May 2, tor.
MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINK.
THROUGH FIRE AND WATER. HERO MEDALS DISTRIBUTED BOSTON,
NASHVILLE. TENN.
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
City jailer.
Y.
N.
NAUGATUCK,
BRONX,
CONN.
Rufus
H.
of
Roof
Combs,
on
Midway.
Children
Gets
a
Three
We are authorized to announce the Woman and
'Phone sock
NEWARK. N. J.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Handsome Silver Token For
Of Building Partly Submerged
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
NEW ALBANY, IND,
BUFFALO, N. T.
Heroism,
In Water and on Fire.
jailer, subject to the Democratic PriNEW HAVEN. COMM.
TENN.
CHATTANOOGA,
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
0.
CINCINNATI.
to.Lexington,
Ky..
March
March
Va.,
os-Rufus
Huntington, W.
1907.
ILL
CIIIcAGO,
NEWPORT,
KY.
rassengers arriving this morning on H. Combs, of Midway. who was
NEW
0.
YORK
CLEVELAND,
CITY.
I NOW IS THE TIME
of
tc:I
train
awarded
sonic
Ohio
time
the
ago a silver Cara Chesapeake &
NVe are authorized to announce
THIS IS THE PLACE
NORWICH, CONN,
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for an exciting scene three miles from negie hero medal, received the prize COLUMBUS. 0.
PADUCAH, KY.
city jailer, subject to the Democratic Ashland. Ky. On the roof of a Monday. This is the first distribu- COLORADO CITY, COLO.
RHILADELPHIA. PA.
Thursday, May 2, ;mall frame structure partly sub- tion of the medals es Cr made. There COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO
held
be
to
Primary
I NCOORA r
RICHMOND, IND.
merged by water, was a woman and are sixty-three of them to be dis- COVINGTON, KY.
1907.
RICHMOND, VA.
three children crying for help,, and tributed The announcement of the DAYTON, 0.
t'.. 306 iirwal'• Day and Night
SALT LAKE CITY, UTA*
_ School
-ataingue
We are authorized to announce the the building was on fire. A rescue awards was made several months DENVER. COLO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city crew was sent back from Catletts- ago, but the commission had some DETROIT, MICH.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
COLUMBIA.
OF
DISTRICT
PriDemocratic
wothe
to
subject
the
jailer,
harts. Ky. but it is feared
difficulty in finding a 'unable design
ST. LOUIS, MO.
mary to be held Thursday, May a, man and children have perished in for the medals. At a second meeting DULUTH. MINN.
CONN.
SOUTHPORT,
FAIRFIELD.
OEN.
drowned.
the .flame' or been
1907.
of the commission held January loth.
SPRCNOFIELD, O.
INDIANAPOLIS
MD.
eighteen more awards were made and
STRATFORD. CONN.
We are authorized to announce the EXPOSITION FUND
;he distribution will be made in a JEFFERSONVILLE. DID.
•
SUPERIOR CITY, MINA
_LAB
CITY,
KANSAS
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
GROWING.
IS
short while. The medals are of three
TOLEDO, 0.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Prigrades, gold, silver and bronze. and KNOE'VILLE. TENN.
UTICA. N. T.
mary to be held Thursday, May 2, Two More Countiet Raise Their carry with them a
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
substantial money
WATERBURY, CONN,
'LOUISVILLE. KY.
Complete Quotas.
St. Louis and Tennessee River Poch- 1907.
reward. Among those awarded silN. Y.
YONICIMA,
N. Y.
MANHATTAN.
ver medals were:
et company-the cheapest and bed
We are authorized to ar.nounce the
MANCHESTER, VA.
Louisville, Ky., Marcia 19.-Two
Cora E. 2Y15. widow. Sherrodsville.
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city more counties have come forward
COPIESOF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
4064,1 INS
excursion out of Padecah.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- with their conmlete quotas for the 0.; Wade II. Plummer, Lamar, S. C.:
SAL*:
Walter II. Furchbuch, Elyria, 0.:
mary to be held Thursday, May 2, fund which is sought by the KenTimothy E. Hagerty, Ashtabula. 0.:
1907tucky Jamestown exposition commis- Rufus H. Combs, Midway, Ky.
:non. The commission, under the
Bronze medals: Harry F Moore.
We are authorized to announce the presidency of Col. J. Stoddard JohnAlliance.
0.; Va'illiarn J. Wild, Clevecandidacy of R. M. Miles for city ston, of Lotiisville, was appointed by
jziter, sutiject to the Democratic Pri- the last state development conven- land. 0.: Harry J. Seller, Sandusky.
mary to be held Thursday, May 2, tion to look after Kentucky's par- 0.; Charles Crabbe, Avalon. 0.; V.
S. Brunne. Sandusky. 0., and W.
1907.
ticipation in the exposition with a Robert Simpson. Ashtabula, 0
state building and an exhibit of KenSchool Trustee.
It is a trip of pleasure, cornice
tacky products and resources. Each
We arc authorized to announce the county was asked to furnsh a stipu- MORE RED TAPE ON
and rest; good service, good tabl
of lien Weille for school lated portion of the fund of $40,000
candidacy
ITINERARY OF WASP
cad/
leave
Boats
etc.
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In sill/
mously of late." The customer took of the Jews in Germany.
and persevering opens the trail-a lit- lent the fur collar for the rich and who tie, or accidentally misuse, them.
the silk. A few days later the same more recent time Ascher. Steinhelin tle ruffed thread of white from up 'dressy' gentleman who has a genuine -Exclange.
old woman came In and asked tot Erter and Johann Jacoby hate bees above, but a hard day's work for a nir coat. We shall make the collar of
Architect and Superintendent.
prominent, and the author closes his man.-Outing.
soma tape. The clerk said, gilbily: China.
in
Earthquakes
mathe
of
same
the expensive coat
401 Fraternity Building,
'Vera are some that we can let you enumeration with the widely known
Very curious were some of the el.
terial as the cloth of the coat. ot of
have at 16 cents the dorsn yards. If It names of Strassmann, Neumann
Old Phone 498 Red.
velvet, cut a little wider than the col' plauatIons given by Chinese of the re•
Curious Engfish Almshouse.
wasn't for the fact that we have had 1tagiusky and Senator.
which
bees
eartbqualres
have
coat.
the•ordinary
of
cent
tar
curious
almshouee
The most
KENTUCK%
R in stock some t'me we should have
"And muffs will not be sewed on the felt it litengkong. Canton and Macao, PADUCAIL
England is St. Mary's Hospital at ChiRR of Westmoreland.
to charge 26 cents, for, as you are
Press
tells
about
Daily
sleeves of the first-class fur-lined coat Tbe Hongkong
doubtless aware, owing to the recent
The Westmoreiand hills are the in cheater. There eight old ladies live
season. They wore always suit. them: "The fames dragon whom
epidemic among the tapeworms, the mains of an infinitely older world- actually in the church, which is a line this
crushed tragedian."
privilege It has been to gin an occaprice of tape has gone up enormously.' giants decayed, but of a great race and old building dating from 1680. It was peeve of the
'dressy'
that
know
stack to the earth's crest is net
people
sional
will
"How
be originally a monastery, but when
It was then she hit him with her um ancestry, they have the finish,
wet wealthy gentlemen have tur-linel bald responsible fir the recent 9t2tr•
visit
to
came
there
might
Elizabeth
one
lovelinessQueen
noble
brella.
or
delicate
-DENTISTcoals?" inquired the cusstodian, anel In Macao and elsewhere Some Chlalmost say the manlier-that e0Elle• ot she turned it into an almshouse, to
the
to
shocks
the
last
ethribute
otoly.
oe=
Railway Cars in India.
long and gentle companionship with endure as long as almshouses exist,
Truehart Building
"They will carry them inside out on water-dragon of Canaan, whose anger
Het tines in Irala have led to • those (lee( forces that make for nat- The old ladies have two neat little
reclamation
the
by
precise
tailor.
raised
the
replied
been
has
their
arms,"
passen- ural beauty-with air anu water, with rooms each down the sides of the
unique car construction.
TEL. 577 R
works. Coolies are dumping taily
ger cars have double roofs, the one temperate aunts and too abundant main church, with windows looking
Clam.
the
stone
on
and
the
Not
sand
of
boatloads
from two and a half to eight inches rains. Beside them the Alps are in- out on the garden. They have each a
Clam diggers are predicting a cold poor dragon's back, and the beast notabove the other. The upper roof is human: the Apennines. mere forest. coal supply, a kitchen range, water
are bue-ow- arially feels butt."
continued from the sides about U grown heaps- mountains in the mak. and gas. At one end of the church winter irecause the clams
should be
clam
a
v
wi
Just
deep.
ing
Inches, forming an ate-ing over the jug; while all that Scotland gains from Is the chapel, where daily services are
about
Preposterous.
upper part of the windows. Another the easy enveloping glory of fta.heath- held. The choir stalls are beautifully given credit for knowing more
not
is
beings
human
than
weather
the
which
Is
peculiarity of the first and second-clam eta Westmoreland,
shawt carved old oak, the original seats that
flhatibeit-1 had such •funny dream
cars is the servants' compartment at beatherless, must owe to an infinitude the monks used. The church stands clear. Some animnis may be credited Met night
with superior instinctive impressionseach and, as almost every passecome if flue strokes, tints, curves and group- in a quiet little square.
DIngues--Whal. wee lit
but not a clam.-rashington Star.
takes at least one servant with Moe
Ins, to touches of magic and to lines
"I dreamed that I fated you for the
Bay anything and sell everYthill•
of grace, yet never losing, the wild
mosey you owed me, and you patd It."Last Addition.
Court Street: cm nose
Confidences.;
of
siS-aeo
Exchange
No Courthouses There.,
and
of
roAt
precipice
that. beenergy
Micas° Trthana.
"This fiat is so fearfully small,"
honeymoon)
the
(during
Husband
"This seems like a pretty healthy longs of right to a mountain world.complained the aeplicant. "Do you
was awfully nervous when I pro
country," said the tourist. "What dis- Century.
Tee Seillp Ciztagbli.
we could g.A. enough breath la posed to you.
think
I was afraid you
ease do most people die of out hen?"
Maamme--flaW's the saw 001104111
to live on?"
It
me.
accept
wouldn't
"Well," repliea the western native,
Mammoth Moth.
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC"0, yes!" said the agent. "It Is
Wife-And I was awfully nervosa eatattas agalse
"you might call It kleptomania, but
else largest moth known Is the Glase
TIO2i
ha
Ecint.tall
ilke
1110ftat
8
411
Illbsroughly provided With eamprellebi for weeks before you proposed. I was
we got a Meseta ban2 fur ii."-e-Idfral Atlast found in China, the wings of
4,44/2„,„,
122179k
1,U2
1
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Highest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
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ring Is a Scientific Miscellany
Picture
A
Suit
Be
You'll
to
Proud Of
Kodak

.4
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$1.00 to $20.00

McPherson's
Drug Store..

1
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light from a conducting film lining
the 'bore of a small quartz titbe. A
feature is that the quartz tube perinits the passage of nhe short wavelengths of ultra-violet light, a quantity of such rays being given off by
the conducting film. The efficiency
of the leamp is increased by coating
That's the kind of suit your spring 'suit should be. And it's the
the surface with thorium (›xide. Unkind of a suit it will be if it comes from this Home of Good
der the combined influence' of the
heat and the ultra-violet ,rays, this
Clothes.
coating glows with the characteristic
incandescence of a Welsbach mantle.
The known character and the apparent superiority of our Clothand a powerful light is productd with
great economy of electric energy.
ing are sometimea positive handicaps to us, because people form
More About Aurora Borealis.
The aurora borealis is attributed to
the idea that such fine clothes cost more than they do.
cathode rays by Prof. Birkeland, a
Norwegian. and M. Villard. a French
But with all our selling of the finest Ready-to-wear Clothes in the
physicist. In some experiments by
world, w& have never neglected the mart wose outlay for a suit
the former, the earth has been represented by a spberical electro-magnet
is to be
wrapped in copper foil spread with
barium platinocyanide. The barium
salt became luminescent on exposure
to a pencil of cathode rays, and on
tosciting the magnet the light seemed
to concentrate round the poles and
For instance, take this season's greatest array of Suits at these
•...
threw out auroral streamers. The
prices.
The Variety is large-they fit perfectly and they are de...4
difference between the two theories
is that ,pne supposes the cathode ray.
signed by the same experts and made in the same workrooms
to come from the sun, while ,the other
with the same care as our clothing at double the price.
and
awe
assigns them to terrestial origin.
-21N
Refrigerating Powder Magazines.
•...
The man who wants the bes t moderate priced Suit his money can
Refrigeration of powder thagazines
is suggested by Ch. Teller, a French
buy, will do well to turn his steps towards this store, where his
engineer, as a safeguard against iuch
.4
is assured.
explosions at that of Montfaucon. oar. satisfaction
September
France. This occurred on
16, and seems to have been connect
ed with the intense he at of the last
of August. the extreme influence of
which could not reach the magazine
through several yards of earth mai:
after considerable tank. It is eon
tended that cooling to 43 degreeet,
so degrees F. with the apparatus no,
readily available could prevent filoi.
disasters of this kind.
Moon Advances Intelligeace.
If the moon had never been horn.
Prof. W. H. Pickering points out.
the highest intelligence on the cart'
would not have advanced much b.
yond that of she present deep se.i
fishes. As the original earth nehala
condenced. the lighter materials mitre
distributed ,quite uniformly over the
entire s.urface. the reason seeming to
be. as Prof. l Cs. Darwin demon
•trated in 1879, that a portion of thu learth's crust had her n thrown off by CHANGE PLANNED IN
a separate department for ,electoral
tidal action, forming the moon. The FRENCH ELECTORAL SYSTEM purposes aod entitled to elect as
surface density of the present contimany iieputies a• it contains mulaents is about 2.7, the mean density New Bill Has Been Introduced in tiples of 4"o electors..
the Chamber of Deputies.
of the moon appearing to be 3.4. or
An innovation as far as France is
JACKSON FOUNDRY tlib MACHINE CO.
not far from that of the missing conconcerned is to be introduced into
tinent, to the depth reached. The
Paris. March 40 --The text of a the method of soling. Each voter is
Heavy steam hammier forging*,
moon, it is computed. equals a mass new bill which, if passed, will intro- to 1.e gis en as many votes as there
having the surface area oi • the ter- dive a/complete change in the French are deputies to be elected in his parmachinery and boilers repaired,strucrestial oceans and a depth f f thirty- parliamentary electoral system. has liament or constituency, and he may
tural iron for buildings, mill and
ox miles .and it is concluded that the just been adopted by the universal either distribute them among the
hand
on
steamboat supplies. .Have
when thirty -51x mile, thick. suffrage committee f thc chamber candidates or cast them ali im
crust,
second-hand laundry machinery, boilmust have been torn :May over of deputies, and will shortly be
er and engine cfieap.
three-fourths oi the earth, the re- brought np ,for
Beninese Notice.
The bill is based on the principles
mainder brcakingapart to form the
The business of the Williams'
KENTUCKY.
PADUCAH,
eastern and western continent', with of proportional representation and Bicycle company will be continued
Australia and seevral other islands. ticket voting, whilst the committee. by the Robert it Williams estate at
These continental and island frag- carrying out what it believes to be the old stand, No. 126 North Fifth
ments floated like great ice floes on the general desire, has increased the street.
liquid materials of a density of 3.7 or period of the deputies' mandate to
moats This great rapture gave the 'ix years instead of four, as at presThe Dick Fowler will run an exearth its chief irregularities, with a ent. At the same time the number cursion to Senithland next Sunday.
mean diffcence of three mile* be- of representatives is to be reduced
tween the levels of thc continental front mot to about ego. By the new ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
plateaus and the ocean beds, and as •y•tem each depattment is to be reAND GET RESULTS
the water condensed in the cooling garded as a distinct electoral disdepressions, with the Pacific %here trict entitled to return one deputy
most of the moon had been. the dry for every 25-000 voter.. and one in
SPRLNG WEATHER IS CAUSING land was formed that has made )is- addition in case the division of the DR. ADRIAN ROYER
CANDIDATES
TrIERE ARE SIX
TREES TO PUT OUT BUDS
man life possible. We may consider total number of voters into fractions
AFTER THE POSITION
EVERYWHERE.
that
without this change the earth of 25,000 leaves a surplus figure of
Office ita4 South Fifth.
NOW,
i%ould he now in the condition of Ve- over s.000. Should any department
nus. with water over its whole 'sur- by reason of its population be enOld 'Phone-Office. 175.
Lone Objectionable Arrival Has Made face.
titled to more than ten deputies, it
Appearance on the Scene-The
Immediately After Electims of the
Silk From Wood Pulp.
Residence 464.
will be subdivided into two or more
Month Out Like Larnb.
Supervisor Work Resumes oh
• Naturaa silk is soon to be entirely constituencies, each to be treated as
the Public Highways.
replaced by wood pulp, as madder and
indigo have been supplanted by artiThe pretty %%rather ?low prevailing fidial products, in the opinion of the
is
. bringing the buds and blossoms to German association of chemical inQuite a_ number of candidates have
sprung up for the position of super- die fruit trees everywhere and they dustry. A new Belgian silk, that of
be- Dr. Thille. is among the latest advisor of the -public roads in the present quite a gala appearance,
of vances. In this a thread of forty filagarment
a
the
in
Limbs
deicing
of
full
be
will
field
the
county, and
In making out our Last import order for musical instruments
is ments is substituted for that of 8 or
There
colors.
of
varied
beam,
aspirants when the fiscal court meets
the
with
from the European factory we mistook the price of a single violin
in natural silk, and the thread is
next month to elect this cifficial, arrothee thing "budding out"
is
that
and
spell,
warm
the
of
arrival
for the price of a dozen. Whet the invoice cane in we found that
less tubular, more plant and of more
while transacting other business comthe electric light bug. The big ones coteripg power than artificial silks of
ing before them.
we had ordered one certain violin that would be cheap at Stoo.00.
have not yet come, but for the past fewer strands. This process, like
Mr. Bert Johnson has been the
shipment has now reached us and we have made a special
The
has
guard
advance
nit or two the
some others, js adapted for making
supefirisor for several years past and
litpestiferous
the
and
noticed,
been
of $115.00 on this cremonatoned instrument. .
price
artificial horsehair.
is a candidate for re-election. the
be very happy to
must
creattsres
tle
at
years
two
for
tern of office being
It is a White Elephone on our hands but we would be glad for
get back as they kiss anyone on the
a salary of $1.2oo per annum. The
blew
it
Tuesday
stir.
not
did
wind
times
musicians to come and try it.
interested
million
a
about
face
and
opponents -riming out against him jaw
fiercely at times, started great clouds
their
in
extending
minutes
few
every
are Baxter Kuykeodall. Thomas Foftwelcome of arrival. It is needless to of dust and made the atmosphere
son. May Trice, F.dward Willett and
the pleasure of the meeting is on very depressing.
say
Hawkins Derrington.
It is the consensus of opinion that
his
her) side only.
(or
The supervisor has charge of fly."
more agree- winter is about catgr. because March
much
was
Yesterday
forces that build new roads,,;.-repair
At Harbour's Department. Store
able than Tuesday. As yesterday it came in like a lion and therefore is
the old ones, construct bridges and
warm, while the expected to go out like a lamb
so
quite
not
was
culverts and in fait has supervision
of all work connected with the pubJic highways in the rural districts.
Immediately after election if the
supervisor work on the county roads
will be commonCed for the summer.

(Louisville Times.)
Photographs and other pictures are
transmitted as cipher inessagls over
• Which you can transfer
ordinary telegraph lines by the new
process of Emile Fortung,' a German.
paper with the Magic
The picture is inserted in an electric
apparatus, which automatically decomposes and registers the consecutive lements of the image, the record
for each element or point being a
uumber or figure, which is perforatTe country run in your automobile
on a strip of paper. The perfored
or long drives in your carriage will
indicate in proper order the
ations
living
artist
no
that
show subjects
or shades on a scale of
values
color
can reproduce. The Kodk does.
five degrees or more. When the record is received through any telegraph
office, it is taken to the second instrument, which has keys like those
of a typewriter, and on striking - the
keys corresponding to the successive
numbers the operator obtains in half
an hour a printed and enlarged reproduction of the image.
Surgical Grafting.
Surgical grafting, still in its infancy,
••*4• has extended with the development
•4.•
•
•++ 4. 4.'••
in• of antiseptic methods, and now
•
cludes tissues of all kinds, parts of
POPULAR WANTS..
• organs, and even entire organs. Prof.
• Garre cites the succesdful transplant•
•411.•
•4.••
•
•
•
s •
ing of pieces of skin as large as the
FOR RENT-Three 'large rooms. palm of the hand, of the tip of a toe
upon a maimed finger, of a fatty tu3o4 S. Ninth.
mor to replace san amputated breast.
FOR RENT-Elegant flats, Sev of pieces of veins and z.rteries, and
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. Li of kidneys. Bone-grafting has become of great importance. The thyScott.
roid gland of a woman was transplanted upon the spleen of tier fourpiFOR RENT OR SALE-Two
astonish‘
anos. 123 N. 7th street, old phone year-old idiot child, and the
months latnine
that
as
ii
result
lug
2107.
er the child was developing mentally
learning 'to walk akd talk Musand
stenogWANTED-Positfon as
graftings
rapher by young lady. Address A. B. cle, sinete nerve and teah
has
failed.
C., care Register.°
Steernble Kite for Lifesavers.
deviator of M. Jansen is a
The
.
FOR RENT-Four rooms over J.
to change • the course
designed
float
and
Twelfth
drugstore,
Hugg's
H.
and
take a tow line to a
ir-kite
of
Broadway. Apply at store.
vessel .in distress. In late experia line was
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for ments at Royale France,
of a mile
third
a
ship
a
to
carried
Jef726
at
dressmaking
fashionable
deviations
mita
initiates,
four
in
away
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
of from sixty to seventy degrees front
of the wind.
LOST-Bunch of about eight ,keys, the direction
Electric Light
New
reFinder
large.
borne small. others
electric lamp now beof
form
The
turn to The Register and get,reward.
ing developed by the inventors of the
filament-Prof H. C. Parker
FOR RENT-Two office rooms for union
G. Clark-is intended for conW.
and
back
Foster.
nierly occupied by Dr.
circuit', and generatea
pres•ure
stant
of Walker's drug, store. Apply to D.
A. Yeiser..
FOR SALE-Cheap ladies' up-todate. Spring Hats, Coats & Skirts:
drummers samples. JAS T. SMITH.
MOS So. Fifth street.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMYAble-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
/audit books by the day, week or the
job. Terms reasosable.
' JOHN D SMITH, Room 104, No.
T•tieheart Building, ist.4 Broadway
Old phone 534-r.

NEWS OF TEE RIVERS.
River Stages.
Cairo, 44.3 rising.
Chattanooga, es.3 falling.
ancinnate 61.3 falling.
43.2 rising.
Ile/fence-missing.
'Johnsonville, 19.4 falling.
Louisville, 35.9 rising.
Mt. Carmtl, 224 rising.
28.9 falling.
Pittsburg. 21.0 rising.
Davis 'island Dam-missing.
St. Louis, 16.6 falling.
Mt. Venison, 42.7 rising..
„Paducah. 39.8 rising.
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BEAUTIFUL
CANDIDATES
FOR SUPERVISOR TREE BLOSSOMS

The strainer City. of -Memphis departed yesterday for the Tennessee
river. She 'comC's back again next
...Mouday night.
The Dick Fowler gets out for
'Cairo ot 8 o'clock this morning and
hack tonit about Ti.'
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and skips out at cites
for her return.
The John S. Hopkins went to ErLansitille• yesterday and romes back
"
•
tomorrow.
/The steamer Kentucky will come
out of the Tennessee river tonight
and remain here until 6 o'clock Saturday afternoon before skipping out
on her return.
The Georgia Lae is due up today
bound from Memphis fo Cincinnati
The Peters. Lee left Cincinnati
yesterday and gets here Sunday
Get the Best.
hound down for Memphis.
Flower seed for fine flowers. vegeThe steainer iButtorff comes hack table seed for good vegetables and
today from 'Clarksville a day behind World's Fair Prize mixture grass seed
tirn.e and dertarts
once/ for Nash- for a nice lawn.
ville.
C. L. BRUNSON & CO.,
The City of Savannah did not get
520 Broadway.
by here until last night bound from
St. Louis for the Tennessee cheer.
The City if Sattillo is expected to being made, the boat lying near the
.leave 9f. Louis this afternoon or to- I, C. incline.
morrow on her retur‘ this way for
Captain Jack Armstrong shortly
the Tennessee fiver.
goes to Point 'Pleasant. W. Va., to
The sand company's digger was superintend repairs to the towboat
aesterday pulled on the dry dock,for Wilmoth, that has been bought by
repairs.
the Ifoleomb-klayes Tie company and
'The engines on the tovoiaaat Lyda • will be brought iie.te.10 t.40 W,
.Loal
4
ban broken ana repair1 are now the repairs are comp/Aid.

JUST A MISTAKE,THAT'S ALL

D. E.Wilson"c
Music 4cMan

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
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